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The fans stole the show at the first Victoria Cup
match in Bern. Even as their team, Swiss League
hosts SC Bern, were routed by the Rangers, an

NHL team, 17,000 incredible fans packed an arena that is
small in size but is able to cram over 10,000 of them into
an upper deck where they stand shoulder to shoulder with
little by way of safety measures. They were there as early
as warm-ups, beating drums, waving flags and banners,
singing, chanting, and cheering, or whistling their dis-
pleasure. And they stayed to the end, despite the score.

“You hear a lot of stories about it,” Chris Drury said.
“But to actually come out and be a part of it is fun.” He
said he experienced it in “World Championships a little
bit, but nothing like this — it was really loud. But I put
the Garden Faithful right up there with how loud they
were. I don’t know if we need the drums — the Faithful
are loud enough [already] back at MSG.”

Brandon Dubinsky, the star of the game with two
goals, also lauded Ranger fans as the best, but gushed
about Bern’s fans too. “The fans were great, a lot of fun
to play in front of,” he said. “We had a great time — they
were great from the get-go. It was a fun atmosphere and
a great game. They were cheering for both teams. We
were psyched up and ready to go — it gave us a boost of
adrenaline to hear them cheering like that.

“They’re real loud — what sets them apart from some
of the crowds in the NHL is they just keep going, it does-
n’t matter what the score is, they just keep beating the
drums and yelling and cheering for their team. It’s
refreshing to see. There was so many of them and it was
real loud — it was awesome.”

When it came time for the victors to receive the Victo-
ria Cup, the Rangers sent out Nikolai Zherdev and Dmitri
Kalinin, two Russian players (Zherdev, a Ukrainian, has
played extensively in Russia, and Kalinin played for
Magnitogorsk during the lockout). “That was a sponta-
neous decision made by the players on the ice,” Tom
Renney said. “It was a nice touch by our guys — they’re
proud of their teammates. It was a nice gesture, recogniz-
ing two good teammates who care deeply about playing
for the Rangers — our leaders wanted them to know that
from them.”

Drury explained how he and Scott Gomez made the
decision: “Me and Gomer made it right at the end, right
on the spot. He came over and said, ‘Who’s gonna get
it?’ We said Nazzy [Marcus Naslund] right away just
because he’s our elder statesman. And then it popped it
my head — what about Nikky and Tri? I’m sure it was a
hard game for them to play. Tri played there during the
lockout for that team. As much as we wanted to win, I’m
sure they wanted to [even more].”

Zherdev, who still has difficulty expressing himself in
English, left no question about how he felt about the
honor, smiling broadly and genuinely when asked if he
was happy to have been chosen to accept the Cup.

Playing in Switzerland was an honor for Dan Fritsche.
“I’m a Swiss citizen,” he said. “My grandfather was born
here. My uncle played over here for twenty-something
years, in Ambri, a couple hours south of here.” John
Fritsche played eleven seasons in the Swiss League, nine
of them for Ambri-Piotta. He met his future wife while
there.

Dan said he learned the shot he used to score his key
goal in the Victoria Cup game from his uncle, a half-slap-
shot he said was his uncle’s most effective weapon as a
player because of its combination of power and release
speed.

The Victoria Cup games were played with a hybrid set
of rules, some of them IIHF rules, some of them NHL
rules. The rink was IIHF size with IIHF markings. That
meant most significantly that there was no trapezoid
behind the goal line restricting goalies from handling the
puck. IIHF no-touch icing was also in force, as was the
NHL rule forbidding line changes after an icing.

In addition, NHL policies were employed with respect
to goalies freezing pucks, how draws are placed and con-
ducted, and the shootout. Also, IIHF roster limits were
used, allowing twenty skaters and two goalies to be
dressed, but the Rangers dressed only their usual eight-
een. There were a few other minor rules in force, but they
were unlikely to manifest themselves and did not make a
difference.

Czech fans found the first game in Prague a bore. One
local reporter said to Scott Gomez, “I saw both your
games in Bern — I think they were better” Gomez was
incredulous. “I think you shouldn’t drink before the
game,” he said. “I don’t know what you’re thinking, but
that was a high quality game out there. I don’t know
what you were watching, but that was a pretty good
game.”

In fact, the game followed the same arc as the Rangers’
exciting Victoria Cup comeback win, with the Rangers
on the ropes early, taking control of the game in a lop-
sided second period, getting more and more power plays,
and ultimately getting the winning goal late in the game.
The only real difference was that Henrik Lundqvist did
not allow a couple of bad early goals to put the Rangers
in a hole from which they had to furiously climb out of.

Instead, both he and Lightning counterpart Mike Smith
engaged in a pitching duel, which Prague fans found dull.

Lundqvist explained how the start of the regular season

got him going after admitting that he was rusty during
limited pre-season action. “For me, technically you’re
right there really fast, but mentally it takes a couple of
games to get the game face on,” he said. “When you
know it’s more pressure, more important games, it’s easi-
er to get the mental part going on. I felt a lot better today
than any other game so far this year. The first five or ten
games of the year, you’re trying to find the feeling you
had the end of last year — you can’t expect it right away,
it’s going to take a couple of games.

“But this was a good game for me. The first ten min-

utes was an important time for me to play well. I didn’t
face too many shots, but they did have eight scoring
chances, especially in the first ten minutes, a couple of
breakaways. I was more relaxed during the game because
of a couple good saves early on.”

After the Rangers won the second game, the PA system
played “The Ranger Victory Song” as the Rangers gath-
ered to salute the fans. They didn’t do it the first night
because it was technically a Tampa home game, and the
Rangers only salute the fans when they win a home
game, which the second game was for them.

They had already answered the question of whether
they would continue to salute fans after home wins with
Jaromir Jagr gone. After their only stateside pre-season
home win, half the Rangers floated toward the exit after
congratulating the goalie. Brandon Dubinsky starting
calling everyone to center ice. Suddenly realizing that it
was not his call, he turned to Scott Gomez, who was act-
ing as captain that night. Gomez continued to gather
everyone around and they saluted the fans.

Martin Straka, off to an excellent start in his first post-
NHL season as a player-manager in his hometown of
Plzen in the Czech Extraliga, attended the first game in
Prague. He was seen near the press box talking to
Tampa’s Jason Ward, a teammate in New York for a sea-
son and a half, now out of action because of an injury. At
the O2 Arena for the second game was Petr Nedved, who
recently returned to his Czech team after he failed to
make the Rangers during a training camp try-out.

Czech Ranger fans from nyrangers.cz hosted two get-
togethers with Blueshirt Bulletin editor Dubi Silverstein,
Steve Zipay of Newsday, and Toby Ivey, administrator of
OutsidetheGarden.com. The first was intimate gathering
at the Beaver Pub, where there was some excellent Gam-
brinus beer, made in the famous brewing town of Plzen,
and a tasty dinner of fried cheese. The second, at the
Highlight Music Club, was larger and more raucous,
coming as it did right after the Rangers’ season opening
win. The Czech fans proved to be as knowledgeable,
devoted, and passionate as any Ranger fan anywhere,
even with the Jaromir Jagr having left the team. ■
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